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Advertise  
Your Company Or Product 

 Next Month 
 

Reasonable Rates 
 

Phone Marcus on 07890 385332 

Or E-Mail at:  marcus.whittaker@ic24.net 

Or Send To: 17 Tram Road, Rye Harbour, E.Sussex 

Or drop in the Post Box in Rye Harbour Stores 

All Classified Adverts will be FREE 

Supported By Rye Partnership 

Don’t Forget To Visit  

RYE HARBOUR’S 

Very Own Web Site At 

http://www.ryeharbour.org  
Featuring The Rye Harbour Newsletter & NOW  The Village Voice 
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Well it has certainly been a 

year of changes for me and 

next year will be much the 

same from all accounts. 

I apologise for not doing the 

Village Voice, over  

Christmas and New Year 

but I would never have met 

the deadlines and they are 

more rigid with theirs , than 

I am with mine. 

I believe someone  

complained that I hadn’t 

mentioned in the newsletter 

about papers being set alight 

outside the shop, or perhaps 

they were referring to the 

Observer, well generally I 

don’t mention anything in 

the Observer regarding  

neighbourhood  watch and 

this edition is the first one 

since the incident, however 

whoever you where, you’ll 

be pleased to know it is 

mentioned on page 14. 

Over the last year I have 

steadily been more involved 

with the youth of our village  

and we have in our village a 

large number of children  in 

all age groups, most of them 

are highly spirited and are 

excellent, well behaved   

children  and we should be 

proud of them. 

All youngsters push   

boundaries, that’s how they 

learn, it is up to us adults to 

show these youngsters what 

is right and what is wrong, 

by example and not by  

shouting at them and putting 

obstacles in their way, then 

maybe we can move   

forward instead of  

backwards and even have a 

Happy New Year together. 

On that note, January copy 

date will be Monday 20th. 

I think this issue may be a 

day late but I have no  

excuses, only I did my best. 

Hope you do all have a good 

New Year and 

all the  

children too 

and I’ll see 

you next year! 

Editor’s Comments 
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FUND RAISING EVENTS 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The  party was a great success but 

unfortunately due to other 

 commitments I could only dash in 

and out, and I think that’s why the 

photo’s are naff, I didn’t even see  

Father Christmas, still Well done 

Julie & Pam for getting it together. 

Marcus 
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The December meeting was held at the Memorial Hall,  

Iklesham on Monday 9th December, a number from Rye  

Harbour were present for questions from the public. 

County and Rother Councils – Keith Glazier was also present 

to answer any questions or pass on anything relevant. 

Councillor Glazier spoke of a possible short fall in the  

government grant to the county council, which could either 

land a 20% rise in rates or large cutbacks in services, to  

maintain things as they are. 

Councillor Glazier pointed out that, although there are areas 

of wealth within the South East, there are also as many areas 

of work shortage and low wages, coupled with inability for 

most to compete in the housing market. 

East Sussex in many parts is on a par with areas around  

Newcastle – but there the cost of living is unlike East Sussex 

and is much lower. 

Unfortunately many in the North, refuse to believe that we 

are in a low wage and economy area and that we are all 

stockbrokers in five bedroomed houses. 

On more local issues, the Rye Harbour Councillor’s bought 

to Councillor Glaziers attention the state of the toilets, the 

peeling walls and graffiti and the shortage of litter bins in the 

car park. 

On parish matters, the public group present, expressed  

concern at a possible skateboard on the Pound field, there 

was likewise a letter a letter from supporters. This was a  

matter, which the planning committee felt unable to comment 

on and passed to the full council to determine, and pass to 

Rother. 

It was noted that some forty letters expressing concern were 

written to the clerk. The letters, with a recent survey around 

the village, indicating over 70% against the proposals. 

It was also bought to council’s attention, that many areas are 

removing skate board ramps, due to, too many claims for 

injury. 

Bearing everything in mind and your correspondent noted it 

was absolutely reasonable and fair in discussion, the council 

felt obliged for several reasons unable to lend support. 

The suggestion instead is to investigate a multi use, hard 

court, as so much more can be played on such a site, such as 

hockey or netball and whether any skateboard funds could be 

diverted. 

Finally, three brief items – a letter of complaint concerning 

the footpath adjacent to the Saltings and the alleged neglect 

of the churchyard. These complaints were passed on the 

Footpath Officer ESCC and to the church committee, the 

proper parties to deal with these matters. 

Future maintenance of the Flag Staff – to contact the flagstaff 

committee in Rye Harbour.  

And last of all an application is to be made to the ‘Allotments 

Regeneration Fund’ for a grant for mains water on the sites at 

Rye Harbour and Pear Tree Marsh, Winchelsea. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD 

ODD JOBS SCHEME 

Do You Have A 'Fix-It' Problem? 
 

There are any number of reasons why 

people are unable to do quite ordinary 

things for themselves - age and infirmity 

being but two. If for any reason you 

should find that you need help to mend a 

fuse, turn a mattress, change a washer or 

even a light bulb and there is no one 

handy to do it then PLEASE contact us.  

If you have, or know of someone that has 

a problem that our 'fix-it' team may be 

able to solve then please give us a shout.  

Contact either Allan Goffee at 3 Mary 

Stanford Green (225560) or Jane  

Babington, 5 Stoneworks Cottages 

(224197) and hopefully someone will be 

with you as soon as is possible.  

If on the other hand you are handy and 

are prepared to do the odd job (on a rota 

basis) then please give either Allan or 

Jane a ring. 

Don’t forget the New Opening Times 
 

Mon - Fri 7 am to 5 pm 

Saturday’s 8 am to 5 pm                                                  

Sunday’s 8 am to 1 pm 

                  

Don’t Forget To Order  

 Your Chickens 

RYE HARBOUR STORES UPDATE 
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Harbour Master’s Comments 
So the World Cup and 

Wimbledon have come and 

gone.  During these  

exciting weeks we  

witnessed the flying of the 

English and the flag of the 

union, in many cases 

“upside down”.  But how 

many of us know the origin 

of these flags? 

On April 12th 1606 the 

crosses of St George and St 

Andrew were combined to 

form what became the  

Union Jack.  It was, and is 

first and foremost, a naval 

flag, so it is important that 

naval people get it right 

and are able to help other 

people get it right. 

When James VI of  

Scotland became James I 

of England he decided to 

symbolize this union by 

combining the two crosses.  

It seems he felt he needed 

an excuse for the new flag 

and he took advantage of 

differences between  

England and Scottish  

seamen as to whose flag 

was superior. 

His royal proclamation  

ordered that all ships,  

warships and merchant 

ships alike, should fly the 

combined flag “in their 

maintop”. 

In those days, warships and 

merchant ships looked 

much the same and when 

foreign ships were  

challenged for not saluting 

British warships in the 

English Channel they 

would reply that they could 

not tell one from the other.  

British merchant ships also 

masqueraded as warships 

in order to evade pilotage 

charges and harbour charg-

es due particularly at Rye, 

a major port at this time.  

So it was in 1634 Charles I 

issued another proclama-

tion reserving the use of 

the Union flag for “our 

own ships” and  

forbidding its use by  

merchant vessels, which 

were ordered to revert to 

the separate national flags.  

To this day the flying of 

Union Jacks at sea by ships 

other than her Majesty’s 

remains illegal. 

At this time it was also  

becoming the practice of 

ships to fly a smaller  

Union Jack on the bowsprit 

instead of the big flag at 

the main masthead.  In 

those days the word “Jack” 

was in common use as a 

diminutive, and so the 

smaller flag became known 

as the Union Jack.  In the 

18th century fore and aft 

sails were introduced 

(believed to be an  

invention by a Rye  

Captain) on the fore most 

stays and the bowsprit was 

no longer fitted.  The  

Ensign was now the  

principal naval flag and it 

became custom to fly the 

Union Jack in the harbour 

only, at the staff erected in 

the bows – the jackstaff. 

The Union Jack took its 

present form in 1801 when 

the Irish Parliament was 

disbanded and the red  

diagonal St Patrick’s cross 

was added to the flag by 

combining it with the white 

diagonal of St Andrew, to 

give St Andrew’s cross 

superiority in the new flag, 

the white was placed above 

the red on the senior, hoist 

side, with the colours  

reversed in the outer, fly 

part, of the flag (farthest 

away from the mast).  This 

is most easily seen if the St 

George’s cross is removed.  

The narrow white strips 

serve only to separate the 

red from the blue field.  In 

1902 the Admiralty stated 

that both Union Flag and 

the Union Jack were equal-

ly correct alternative 

names.  It wasn’t until 

1980 that Parliament  

announced the “Union 

Jack” should be regarded 

as the national flag.  In  

order not to fly the flag 

“upside down” remember 

the saying “Thick on the 

top near the wood”. That is 

the thickest white strip is 

uppermost nearest the 

mast. 

Next time a lesson on flag 

etiquette! 

Carl Baggwell (Harbour Master) 
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PENSIONERS 2 COURSE MEAL 

TUESDAY and THURSDAY 12-3pm £3.95 

 

MID-WEEK SPECIAL 

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1-4pm 

2 MEALS FOR £6 

 

 

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY 

GOOD SELECTION OF HOME MADE DISHES 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

 

                                             

 LIVE MUSIC EVERY SATURDAY 

 

 

 

 FUNCTION ROOM  

AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

                          BOOKING NOW 

                      01797 225429 
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Youth’s Issue Page 
Dear Editor 

To Dot, Bogdan and the residents of the village 

We the undersigned would like to apologise for any misunderstandings that 

arose between Dot, Bogdan and the residents of the village. 

We do feel we do not belong or are wanted here, we are not evil things, we 

do not mug or steel. 

We would like to get on with the residents of the village, if they give us a 

chance. 

And as for what was said in the local paper (Observer), we did not upset a 

lorry driver or endanger anyone with fireworks, and one of us cannot get em-

ployment here because of someone had our names printed in the local rag; we 

have not got a chance here, have we? 

How about giving us a chance, to prove that we are not what you think we 

are? 

Yours sincerely 

Jason, Paul, Robin & Jamie 

 

 

Dear Editor 

As a youngster of the village, I would like a place where we can sit and be 

warm and not be disrupting anyone. I would like the youth club to be open 

every day, not just Thursday’s, and every fortnight on a Friday to have a dis-

co for all the younger kids and up. 

We are not all bad; we just haven’t got anything to do. 

Yours faithfully 

Kayleigh Stovell 

 

Dear Editor 

We would like to say  Thank you very much to Julie and Pam for the  

Christmas Party. We enjoyed it very much and our presents. 

From Naomi & Harry, Brendon & Keary 

 

 

 

Dear Editor  

We would also like to say Thank you to Bernie for our party on Christmas 

Eve, it was really good and so were the presents. 

From Brendon & Keary. Naomi & Harry. 
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General Information 

Local Tide Times 

 

Local Police 

Mobile Library 
We learn with regret the mobile library will 

not call at Rye harbour at least for the time 

being, due to so few in number availing 

them selves of the service. 

Your Local Police 

Station No. 

0845 607 0999 

Citizens Advice 
Mondays - 10.00am - 12.00pm 

Tuesdays - 10.00am - 12.00pm 

Wednesdays - 2.00pm - 4.00pm 
No Appointment Necessary  

Rye Partnership Office (Rye) 

Or you may telephone, on 0870 1264101 

7 Days a Week - 24 Hours a Day 

The Fun Bus will be in Rye Harbour on the following dates: 

  

 Will no longer be joining us - Through lack of support  

FUN BUS   

Floodline 

0845  988 1188 

If you would like to book the Village Hall for a party or some other 

gathering then visit the web site at: www.ryeharbourvillagehall.co.uk  You 

will be able to view hall availability and other information relating to the 

Village Hall. 

The hall can be hired for £3.50 per hour for Village residents and £5 per hour for non

-Village residents, commercial bookings and organisations. 

If you don't have access to the internet and would like to book the hall, 

you can phone 01797 223631. 

Don't forget, a deposit is needed to guarantee your booking. 

Hire The Village Hall 

Reproduced from Admiralty time tables by permission of the controller of Her Majesty's Stationary 

Office & The UK Hydrographic Office. 

Also my thanks to Adams Ltd for the use of their Tide Tables 

Flood Warnings 
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Local Bus Times 

 

Explanation of Codes:  NS: Not Saturdays        S: Saturdays Only      N+:  Not School Days       + :  School Days Only      A:  As Local Rider 300 to/from this point            

325 / 326 

344 / 345 / 347 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

Ref:-  Newsletter 30th November letter from R. Melrose 

The letter made very good reading but I thought that I should write and point out one 

or two inaccuracies.  The School Green as it is known locally had its swings replaced 

two years ago, the original set made by a Villager who worked at Ashford Railway 

Works had finally reached their sell by date.  I am not sure of their age but 40 years 

would be a reasonable guess.  Well-done George Caister (Audrey’s Dad) Unsung 

Hero.  ‘Wickstead’s’ specialists in playground equipment and contractors to  

Icklesham Parish Council supplied the present two sets.  Icklesham Parish Council 

and the Rye Partnership made funds available, a lot of work was putt in by  

Councillor Keith Glazier, without whose help we would be swing less in Rye  

Harbour.  Unsung Hero.  At the same time we were provided with the excellent 

climbing frame that we have, all with the safety matting placed below and around.  

The cost of all of this work was around £13,000.  It is true that the Seesaw has seen 

better days but it is hoped to address this problem this year.  The gates need replacing 

and part of the fence needs repairing, funds are being sought for this at this time. 

(£1400)  One of the reasons for the fence and gate is that a children’s play area needs 

to be dog proof, this is a legal requirement, the other is of course a children’s play 

area.  Icklesham Parish council pay for the mowing of the green and also pay for the 

maintenance and annual inspection of the play equipment, promted by our own  

Parish Councillors.  More Unsung Hero’s.  The call for more play equipment is very 

laudable but don’t forget, it has to be inspected maintained and insured every year, 

after all our children need to be safe in their play.  It has been said that the School 

Green is too far away from the centre of the village for small/young children to go 

and play there.  While my own kids were young either Ann or myself went with them 

or we all went together and played as a family as did many parents.  Have we  

developed into a Village of parents that just want to push our kids out of the door to 

get rid of them?  I certainly hope not. 

The correct name for the School Green is the Coronation Field. It was paid for with 

funds collected weekly from around the village, much like this Magazine it was  

purchased by The Village for use by The Village, that is why the play equipment is in 

one corner, so that the field can be enjoyed by all of The Village (except dogs).  After 

Steven Satchel’s futile death from friendly fire in the Gulf War, the idea of some kind 

of memorial was floated and a collection started, after a while I was told that the 

money would be used to supply children’s play equipment on the new field when the 

new estate was built (Pound Field) at that time the Estate had not been named.  The 

Play equipment seems to have developed into a Skate Pipe, which to me seems to be 

a strange development as I have only ever seen one child on skates in this village  

during recent years but I am sure someone will correct me about this. 

The area behind the Village Hall has for many years been a likely area to extend the 

Village Hall Car Park.  I served on the Village Hall Committee for many years from 

the early 70s to the 90s and know that successive owners of the land were unwilling 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

to sell even though it was a piece of unusable land between a right of way and a 

fence, when Caxton Concrete purchased the land they tried to move the right of way 

without success.  Recently I was asked to serve on a committee formed by the Rye 

Partnership to discuss the use of £32K worth of funding for Rye Harbour.  At our 

first meeting the Car Park extension got bushwhacked by Karen Whittaker (power to 

her elbow) she wanted the land for a toddlers Adventure Playground, after some  

discussion and a site visit it was agreed that the Car Park would only need 15metres 

of the land and the rest would be used for the Toddlers playground.  The playground 

idea seems to have changed somewhat but Car Parking is still needed because the 

present users of the hall park on the road.  I should point out that I live opposite the 

Village Hall but held the same views about the Car Park for more than 30 years. 

When it was announced that the Pound Field would become a children’s play area it 

was said that a hard court would be the best idea with multiple markings to allow  

different games to be played.  I would suggest to anyone involved with getting new 

play areas and equipment to think of the on going costs and how they would be fund-

ed. 

Richard Tollett - Chairman Coronation Field Committee - Reg. Charity No.305301 

Dear Editor 

Nature Notes (2) 

Following last year’s nature notes which reported the nesting of the domestic whites 

just outside the village, I thought a Xmas update would be appropriate. 

As we all hear on TV and in the press, Xmas is the time of year when that old  

unwanted pet is discarded for a new, younger and more interesting model or the 

novelty of the new puppy wears off when we realise how much time they take up.  

As they say in Korea, a dog is not just for Xmas, with a bit of luck there will be some 

left over for soup in the new year. 

This year in Rye Harbour has been no exception, as a new resident has joined the  

existing brood of Domestic Whites.  He has a badge with “Rover” on it but that’s 

about all we know about him.  No longer a youngster and a bit tatty but obviously a 

fine looking beast in his prime he sits forlornly amongst the Domestic Whites hoping 

for someone to take him to a better and more appropriate place.  He still has a lead 

attached but no longer responds when addressed;  surely someone must know who he 

belongs to so he can be led home, or if he’s unwanted at least taken somewhere for 

him to see out the rest of his days with other members of his pack.  A Rovers’  

Return, you might say.   

If you are the owner of Rover maybe you could rescue him from his very unsuitable 

resting place.  Alternatively if you know who the owner is but do not  wish to  

identify him/her/them publicly, which is totally understandable, then maybe a call to 

one of the local RSPCC helpline numbers ( that is a C not an A at the end ) would be 

doing us all a favour, especially Rover. 

In the meantime Rover waits alone to see in the New Year.  Unless, of course, by 

then he is joined by Fifi the Fiat.                                        Name & Address Supplied 
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Tyres - Exhausts - Batteries 

♦ Tyres from        £ 23.10 

♦ Full Service      £ 99.00 

♦ Batteries from  £ 25.32                

Servicing & Repairs 

Free collection & delivery 

Courtesy car available 

Tyres 
 

While you wait 

MOT’s 
No re-test fee 

By appointment only 

17 Tower Street, Rye, TN31 7AT 

www.cpmotorsport.co.uk 
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    FISHING NEWS 

ROUND THE BAY FOR MORE 

December has seen more boats switching 

over to the scallops, as catches have been 

very good on some of the local beds. 

Prices haven’t been high but the number 

of boats scalloping here and across the 

channel and the amount of shells landed, 

most are thinking they are not so bad. 

Boats from all over the South East have 

joined the fishing, with vessels from 

Southend, Whistable, Folkstone,  

Shoreham and Hastings. 

The older wooden beach boats from  

Hastings have always found it hard to use 

the scallop dredge because of the weight 

and awkwardness of the things and the 

amount of damage they can do when 

things go wrong. The steel built boats that 

have replaced some of these, are more 

suited to handle the dredges although still 

limited to the amount they can fish; they 

are still able to keep up dredge for dredge 

with the bigger boats when the weather is 

fair. 

With more boats scalloping the tranting 

ground in the bay is not being fished so 

hard and the boats still trawling are  

having mixed results with some fair 

catches and some poor. Prices have 

stayed much the same with plenty of fish 

still going into France and the amount of 

cod being caught by French boats, it 

makes a mockery of media reports of a 

nearly extinct species. Quota cuts and 

days at sea restrictions are going to have 

some impact on the local fishing but  

nobody knows quite what, so same as 

usual we will have to wait and see. 

 

BOY ASHORE 

We are seeking to recruit trainee mentors 

to assist women who are undertaking  

Pre-vocational and  

Career Development training. 

 

Would you be interested in free training 

in….. 

∗ Introduction to Mentoring 

∗ Mentoring Skills  

∗ Interpersonal Awareness  

 

then contact Julie or Tamsin on  

0845 601 1036 or write to  

Julie Gratton Women in Action  

Eastbourne House 22-24 Gildredge Road 

Eastbourne East Sussex BN21 4SA 

“A mentor needs to possess good 

listening skills, act as a role model, 

be non-judgemental, show  

empathy, give encouragement and 

be able to give constructive  

feedback as well as receive it” 
                  Sonia (mentor partici-

Members of the 

‘Sussex Mentoring  Network’ (SMN) 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD 

WATCH 

STOLEN MOPED 

Between 5-00pm Friday 29/11 to 9-00am Saturday 30/11 a white Yamaha moped, 

registration H707 BKM,was stolen from Oyster Creek, Rye Harbour. Serial 917 of 

30/11 refers.  

Overnight Thursday 5/12 to Friday 6/12 eight windows at Rye Harbour Garage were 

smashed in an act of needless vandalism. Serial 293 of 6/12 refers. 

Again between the evening Friday 6/12 and this morning, Monday 9/12, three 

windows were smashed at a garage premises in Rye Harbour in a repeat  

attack. Serial 242 of 9/12 refers. 

Last night (12th) there was attempted arson in front of the Village Shop (Harbour 

Stores) where a pile of newspapers was set alight. This could easily have caused  

severe damage and worse. There was also a 3rd incident at the Garage. 

If anyone knows anything then please let the police know as soon as possible by 

Calling 0845 60 70 999 quoting serial 210 of 12th Dec. 

Stolen Cavalier Between 7-30pm and 8-50pm yesterday, Monday 16/12, a blue 

Vauxhall Cavalier, M546 AGO, was stolen from New Road, Rye.   Serial 1632 of 

16/12 refers.    

20 December 2002 00:44 Found - M546 AGO The blue Vauxhall Cavalier, M546 

AGO, stolen from New Road, Rye on Monday 16/12 has been found at Rye Harbour. 

Serial 1723 of18th of 18/1 

RYE HARBOUR 

Another broken window at the garage. This is reported as occurring overnight  

Thursday 19/12 to Friday 20/12. Serial 458 of 20/12 refers.  

RYE HARBOUR CONTINUED DAMAGE 

Two more windows were smashed at Rye Harbour garage over the weekend of  

Saturday 21/12 and Sunday 22/12.  Serial 298 of 23/12 refers. 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Cont…. 
On November 14th 2002, Sussex Police launched a new project that everyone hopes they do not have 

to use, called Child Rescue Alert.  

Sussex Police are the first force in the UK to launch the scheme, aimed at tracing kidnapped children 

by providing an early warning system to radio and television stations across the region.  

The scheme is based on an American scheme called Amber Alert that is in operation in 15 states 

across the US.  

Four main criteria will need to be met before the scheme goes into action, it will only be used when 

these criteria are met.  

(1) A child under the age of 16 is missing.  

(2) A senior Police Officer feels that serious harm or death may occur to the child.  

(3) The child has been kidnapped, and.......  

(4) The case has sufficient descriptive details of the victim, offender or vehicles to justify an alert.  

When an alert is launched the details will be passed to all local radio and television stations who will 

then immediately broadcast the details at regular intervals.  

In a proposed second phase of the scheme, planned for January, the distribution of the alerts will be 

expanded to include  

Neighbourhood Watch and other Watch schemes, e-mails and text messages, there is also the  

possibility of electronic transmitters on some road signs that will override all radio stations in cars 

passing to broadcast the alert. To find out more about the scheme go to www.childrescuealert.com  

Another new scheme called Community Alerts is being launched and is using Child 

Rescue Alert as the starting point.  

Community Alerts will send out critical alert information as e-mails or text messages. To find out 

more visit www.communityalert.co.uk  

KEYHOLDERS' LISTS 
For some years Sussex Police have maintained a computerised list of key holders who have registered 

their details. The list was consulted when an alarm was activated, or when the police needed to gain 

access to premises.  

It is important that such lists are accurate, but often the police were not informed when owners or key

-holders moved. Accurate records can mean that police time and resources are used effectively in the 

fight against crime while ensuring that the police are themselves complying with the law.  

It has been decided that the task of keeping such lists should be passed to a reliable private  

organisation, able to give police access to the database. This organisation is called 'Peace for a Pound,' 

taking its name from the cost of the service, £1 a month or £12 a year.  

No further entries will be added to the key holders' records on Sussex Police computers and the  

records themselves will be removed on 2nd January 2003. If you have in the past been on the Sussex 

Police key-holders list, you will need to make new arrangements so that the police will still have  

access to your details.  

'Peace for a pound' has advertised its service and there is also information on the Sussex Police web 

site. Alarm companies will have informed customers who have recently had systems installed, but it 

is possible that some customers are still unaware of the change. 

If you wish to find out more about the system, 'Peace for a pound' may be contacted by ringing  

0870 873 0656. Those who wish to register should ring 0906 214 0400 (25p per min.) or go to the 

Peace for a Pound web page www.peaceforapound.com    where you will find more information. 

Members of the public can be assured that this database will be available only to the police.  

PLEASE BE AWARE OF THESE IMMINENT CHANGES AND TAKE THE  NECESSARY 

ACTION. Steve Mintram PC AM691 
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RYE & DISTRICTAGE CONCERNRYE & DISTRICTAGE CONCERNRYE & DISTRICTAGE CONCERNRYE & DISTRICTAGE CONCERN    

    

Baptist Church     Reg. Charity             

Hall, Rye                  No  1039986                                                                                            

 
Age concern is providing an Outreach Information Service in Rye 

At Rye CVS, 25 Cinque Ports Street, Rye 

On the third and fourth Thursdays of the month from 10am to 12noon 
 

There is a wide range information available, on subjects such as benefits, residential homes, 

sheltered accommodation, support services, clubs, transport and many more. Age concern 

factsheets are available and copies can be supplied on request. 
 

The service aims to help older people, their families, friends and carers. Callers can drop in 

during the opening hours mentioned above or telephone on 01797 225466 
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Rye Harbour  

Nature Reserve  

Report 

The past month has seen 

some of our winter  

specialities moving in.   

Up to four Bitterns are now 

present at Castle Water.  

This rare, brown heron  

remains hidden amongst 

the reeds for much of the 

day, but occasionally 

perches on the edge of a 

reed bed or takes a brief 

flight.  Dusk is the best 

time to see them as they fly 

from their day time feeding 

areas to their night time 

roosting site.  About 25 

Little Egrets also arrive at 

their roost nearby each 

evening.  Castle Water has 

also been the place to see 

Smew - up to eight have 

returned including three 

fine drakes.  We have also 

been pleased to see a  

regular Hen Harrier  

hunting nearby, a species 

which has been rather 

scarce over the past winter 

or two.  Scarcer still was a 

Short-eared Owl near Lime 

Kiln Cottage on 11th, and 

one which I nearly trod on 

at Castle Water three days 

later - I'm not sure who 

was more surprised - me or 

the owl!  Continuing the 

bird of prey theme, Merlins 

have been regularly  

hunting throughout the 

area and on 11th two  

Peregrines were hunting 

together around the shore, 

at one stage taking turns to 

stoop on an Oystercatcher 

over the sea.  The Oyster-

catcher survived the attack 

by keeping low to the  

water and sometimes even 

landing on the sea.  Other 

scarce birds have included 

a flock of 20 Little Gulls 

offshore on 8th and two 

wintering Cetti's Warblers. 

A big thank you to all who 

turned out on 7th to help us 

clean the rubbish off the 

beach - it's always a  

worthwhile task that makes 

such a difference. 

And finally a Happy New 

Year to all readers, and 

hope to see you on some of 

our events in 2003........ 

 

Sat 18th Jan  Beach  

Reserve Circular Walk.  A 

closer look at our waders, 

wildfowl and other  

wintering birds.  Meet Rye 

Harbour car park.  2 til 

4.30.  2 miles.  Donations 

please.  

 

Sat 1st Feb A Winter  

Birdwatching Ramble 

Around Pett Level.  A look 

at the wintering birds of 

the levels and a visit to the 

hide at Pannel Valley  

Nature Reserve.  Please 

bring your own lunch and 

binoculars if you have 

them.  Meet at the roadside 

pool at Pett Level - 

TQ903146 at 10am.   

Return about 2pm.  4 

miles. Donations please.  

Paul Troake Warden,  

Rye Harbour Nature  

Ploughman’s Lunch 

I would like to thank all my friends from the 

Ploughman’s Lunch for the lovely rose and 

card, also I wish to thank them for helping 

me keep it going, without you we could not 

do it. 

Have a lovely Christmas and all the best for 

2003; see you on the 13th Jan. 

Sylvia Alford 
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Characters Of Rye Harbour 
Doris Cutting 

Doris Cutting (nee Mills) was born in 

Tram Road 95 years ago. She still lives 

there in a cottage about 2 yards from the 

one in which she was born. Apart from a 

few years in Rye – and a briefer spell as a 

maid in London - she’s always lived in 

the Harbour. She’s not so attached to it 

that she doesn’t go to Rye regularly, in 

fact you’ll see her most days catching the 

325 bus and coming back later with her 

shopping. She times the bus to perfection 

and positively hurries along Tram Road. 

She doesn’t need a stick or a hearing aid, 

and her cottage is kept spic and span. She 

just needs a little help in the garden from 

neighbours Gwen and Jack. 

How does she do it? 

Just over a year ago she was in hospital 

for the first time. The doctor couldn’t  

believe all the “No’s” she gave when he 

asked if she had any previous illnesses. In 

this respect she’s been very lucky. 

Perhaps the answer also lies in the fact 

that she worked. After leaving school she 

was more or less continually employed 

until she decided to call it a day at 75. 

Even during school holidays she had jobs 

on farms – hop picking etc. 

There was some leisure – going to the 

cinema in Rye – known as the ‘bug-

hatch’ – just cross at the Ferry and take 

the tram to Rye. Nowadays – especially 

since the cinema was bombed in WW2 – 

she watches TV. Quiz shows are a  

favourite; she does pretty well 

on Countdown. 

When war was declared in 

1939 she was summoned to the 

Labour exchange, and  

instructed to go to Spun  

Concrete – there she did many 

of the manual jobs that the 

‘boys’ who’d been called up 

had done. She was also on  

firewatch based there. The war 

years weren’t without  

incident – a bomb in Tram 

Road blew out the windows 

Cont. Page 24 
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Rye Harbour  

Sailing Club News 

and brought down the ceiling and roof of 

the cottage where she and her father lived 

in Black Row. Her dog disappeared and 

was feared lost or worse, but turned up 

the next day at her Sister Winnie’s in 

Rye. There were plenty of German 

Bombers and fighters bombing and straf-

fing the Harbour, but the most  

frightening were the pilotless 

‘Doddlebugs’ – she vividly remembers 

standing at Black Row with a Doddlebug 

heading straight at them – for some  

reason, very fortunately, it veered off to 

land on the golf course. After the war she 

stayed at Spun Concrete working in the 

canteen. Then it was off to Rye Model 

Laundry – for 26 years. In  the l950’s she 

married Denys Cutting – who had two 

daughters – Beryl and Frances. Beryl 

lives in Camber and Frances in Australia. 

Denys Cutting was one of the launchers 

of the Mary Stanford and lost 3 brothers 

and a brother-in-law on that fateful day. 

Denys worked for Mr. Saunders and was 

fond of shooting. 

Doris enjoys socialising and can  

frequently be found at the Village Hall 

events. She keeps in close touch with her 

family, particularly of course Sister Molly 

who lives in Rye, and on this subject and 

many others has a very detailed  

knowledge, her memory is excellent. But 

then, so is her health. 

As Nanny Pat said in these pages just a 

couple of issues ago – ‘a remarkable la-

dy’. 

Ron Hunt 

Each Wednesday, sailing club members, a select band, meet to carry out repairs on 

the clubhouse, the rescue boats and club dinghies. They are called the Wednesday 

workers or by some others ‘The Playgroup’.  

Anyway we do 

enjoy ourselves 

and on  

Wednesday 18th 

December we 

had our annual 

Christmas lunch 

at the Conqueror. 

It was an  

excellent meal 

and enjoyed by 

eighteen people. 

The annual 

Christmas Party 

took place on the 

19th December. 

Ken Halpin 
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              RASTRUM 

                 LTD             
Shipping & 

Warehousing 

 
Industrial Units 

& 

Office Space  

To Let 

 
Rye Wharf, Harbour Road, Rye, 

East Sussex TN31 7TE 

 

Telephone: 

(01797) 224778 

Fax: (01797) 223650 
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RYE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY 

TRANSPORT 
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RYE HARBOUR YOUTH ACTION GROUP 

 At The Village Hall 

For your registration form, you can pick For your registration form, you can pick For your registration form, you can pick For your registration form, you can pick     

them up from the following outlet: them up from the following outlet: them up from the following outlet: them up from the following outlet:     

Rye Harbour Stores Or Contact:Rye Harbour Stores Or Contact:Rye Harbour Stores Or Contact:Rye Harbour Stores Or Contact:    

RYE HARBOUR’S YOUTH CLUB 

Volunteers Are Still Required . Please call Marcus on 01797 227773 
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Rye Harbour Church 

VILLAGE HALL  

DONATIONS 

If you would like to make a donation there are a couple of ways that you can do this, 

they are as follows: 

 

Tiddler Pots:  We will provided you with a small pot for you to collect your loose 

change (Tiddlers) in, then when the pot is full just return it to myself and I will give 

you another pot (if you would like one).  You will get a statement showing how 

much money you have donated to the Village Hall on a periodic basis. 

 

Standing Order:  This option allows you to make a regular donation to the Village 

Hall without the hassle of saving the money.  The donation will be transferred from 

you bank account to that of the Village Hall. 

 

GIFT AID:  If you make a donation(s) to Rye Harbour Village Hall and are a tax 

payer, it may be possible for the Rye Harbour Village Hall Management Committee 

to claim Gift Aid on your donation.  Currently the rate of gift aid is 28%.  What this 

actually means for the Village Hall is that...  for every £1 you donate, the V.H.M.C. 

may be able to claim an additional 28 pence from the Exchequer at no extra cost to 

yourselves. 

To enable the Rye Harbour Village Hall Management Committee to reclaim this 

money you will need to complete a Gift Aid declaration, which is available from my-

self. 

Don't forget... Rye Harbour Village Hall belongs to the Village.  To enable us to 

ensure that there is always a Village Hall in Rye Harbour we need your continued 

support. 

Steve Tollett 

Holy Eucharist 12th January at 9.15 is with Revd. Bill Baker 
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Rye Harbour Parent and Toddler Group 
My last entry in the newsletter on behalf of the 

Parent & Toddler Group.  

Our Xmas party 

I could not have wished for a happier ending, I 

hope everyone enjoyed the morning as much as I 

did. The Village Hall was packed with  

toddlers, babies and parents, what fun!  

Greta Willet and ladies presented the group with 

story sacks, so that the group can start their own 

Story Sack Library, thank you ladies, it is so nice 

to see so much thought and effort being given. 

Our new volunteers – Kitty, Juliet and Ann  

presented me with a lovely flower arrangement, to 

say thank you for the initial work I’ve done. I was 

so glad that this session was hectic enough, as it 

gave me no time for tears.  

Food was a plenty and mulled wine flowed, clown ‘Buz’ made us really laugh, it’s so 

lovely to see the children laugh at his antics. 

And….. Santa came!  

Oh we have been good, every one of us! 

Best wishes to the new volunteers for the New Year, 

I’ll keep you in touch with courses for parents and  

anything that might be of use to you, hope you have 

had a merry Christmas and have a good New Year. 

Many thanks to Margaret Delahoy who has and will 

continue to support the group. Thanks also to Julie 

Cleary for all her help with our party (see pages 16-17). 

I’ve had so much fun and met so many lovely people, 

its been hard work, but it has been a pleasure. 

 

Karen Whitaker 

 

RYE CLEANERS 
MARKET ROAD                                TEL. 01797 224779MARKET ROAD                                TEL. 01797 224779MARKET ROAD                                TEL. 01797 224779MARKET ROAD                                TEL. 01797 224779    

 

FULLY FINISHED LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANINGFULLY FINISHED LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANINGFULLY FINISHED LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANINGFULLY FINISHED LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING    

RAG WASH SERVICE (washing by weight)RAG WASH SERVICE (washing by weight)RAG WASH SERVICE (washing by weight)RAG WASH SERVICE (washing by weight)    
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONSREPAIRS AND ALTERATIONSREPAIRS AND ALTERATIONSREPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS    

SPECIALIST SUEDE, LEATHER AND WAXED GARMENT CLEANINGSPECIALIST SUEDE, LEATHER AND WAXED GARMENT CLEANINGSPECIALIST SUEDE, LEATHER AND WAXED GARMENT CLEANINGSPECIALIST SUEDE, LEATHER AND WAXED GARMENT CLEANING    
    

EXPRESS SERVICE AVAILABLEEXPRESS SERVICE AVAILABLEEXPRESS SERVICE AVAILABLEEXPRESS SERVICE AVAILABLE    
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GET WELL SOON 

      Congratulations 

WILLIAMS BROS. 
GREENGROCERS AND FRUITERERS 

 

  Teleflorist            Sweet Williams Florist          Teleflorist 

 

44 - 46 CINQUE PORTS STREET, RYE 

 

Florist 226941                                                                   Fax 222219 

 

IN MEMORIAM 

           CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 

We had a lovely party for the children in the Village Hall, the clown was very  

entertaining and as usual was lots of lovely food. The children had lots of fun and 

games and Father Christmas did his duty well. 

        Family Announcements 

                  ELSIE CLARK 
 

We are very sad at the death Elsie Clark on November 

29th. 

She had been a neighbour of mine for over thirty years, 

and I miss her a lot.  

The Haffenden family were very close and she had been 

friends of Elsie Haffenden for over 60 years. 

In later months since they were more or less house - bound 

they used to have many chats on the phone. 

Betty and Terry called every day and took her, her daily 

paper, and shopping, Sylvia, Doris and I visited her every 

day and all the children as they went by waved to her. 

We all miss her very much. 
 Reports were written  By Nanny Pat 
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Family Announcements 

 BIRTHDAYS 

 Reports were written  By Nanny Pat 

NANNY PAT 

 

Sorry it’s late yet again,  

still better late than never. 

Many Happy Returns and 

a Happy Birthday too, for 

the 16th December, hope 

it was a good one, nice 

bike, shame your on the 

wrong side of the road. 

And can you please stop 

looking at me like that! 

Love & Best Wishes 

On Behalf Of Everyone 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

 

To Clair and Paul on the birth of Tia, a 

lovely sister for Isabel, she is gorgeous. 

Love and best wishes from all family and 

friends. 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

NEVE 

 
Many happy returns on your 3rd  

Birthday on 11th January, hope it’s a 

cracking party.  

Lots of Love Mum, Dad, family and 

friends. 


